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Company Information
Wuhan Lwax Pharma Tech Co.,LTD is a professional chemical company integrating development, production and

marketing of organic compounds in China. We specialized in pharmaceutical intermediates,veterinary drug intermediates
and dyes intermediates,such as phenylacetamide, dimethylamine hcl,benzylchloride,benzocaine etc. We have strong
professional research and development team, talented personnel and completely equipped laboratory for the quality
controlling. And we can supply excellent quality and after-sales service, our products are exported to more than 60
countries overseas.
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Company Advantage:

1. Quality ---we can provide the competitive price and high quality product. We are a comprehensive chemical
company dedicated to fine chemicals.

2. Packaging ---The packing of the products can bepacked according to the customer's request. Your inquire is
welcome.

3. Transportation --- We can guarantee the delivery of high quality products to your door in the shortest time. We value
our clients' time.

4. Service ---Multi-step synthesis from mg to multi-kg and multi-tonne production at our sites in China, we can meet
your custom synthesis demands at the scale you require.

5. Team --- We pride ourself on our excellent team of well-known engineers, technological persons and young
professional staffs to research and develop new process.

6. Market --- Our products are exported to more than 60 countries overseas, 80% of which are exported to Europe and
America, and 20% to Southeast Asia, the Middle East, South Africa and other regions.

Before-Sale Service:

 ---Any inquiries will be replied within 12 hours.
 ---Golden Manufactory under ISO/GMP with large stock.
 ---Dedication to quality,We have strict quality control system.
 ---OEM/ODM Available.
 ---Sample is available for your evaluation & Formulation development.
 ---LowMOQ: No worry about the big MOQ.
 ---Fast Delivery: Narmolly grt it within 7-10 days after confirming the order.
 ---Convenient Payment: Trade Assurance on Alibaba(Visa or Credit card), Western Union or TT.

After-Sale Service:

1. ---International Authorized Third-Party Test For The Products You Demand.
2. ---60 Days Warranty of quality of goods.

What's more:

 Looking forward to having a long-term cooperation with us in China !
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 Welcome to visit our factory ! ! !
 If you are interest in our products, please fell free to contact us, we will do our best to support you.

The related products maybe you like:

Contact Information:

Any questions from you are welcomed.
Contacts:hanna
whatsapp / Telegram / Signal:+8613135677601
Wickr: hannachemical
Email: hanna@whlwax.com

mailto:hanna@whlwax.com

